UNIVERSITY LABORATORY SCHOOL

ALUMNI HALL OF DISTINCTION/Athletic Hall of Fame
Nomination Form
CUBS 2020

THIS NOMINATION IS SUBMITTED BY:

Your Name: ___________________________________ Grad Year: _____________

Your Address: ___________________________________ E-mail: ________________

Telephone Home: (___)__________________ Office: (___)____________________

Endorsed by: (Your Signature) __________________________________________

NOMINEE INFORMATION:

Your Nominee’s Name: _________________________ Grad Year: _____________

Nominee’s Address: ___________________________ E-mail: __________________

Telephone Home: (____)______________ Office: (___)_____________________

Nominated for: ☐ Alumni Hall of Distinction ☐ Athletic Hall of Fame
You may describe the accomplishments of the nominee in up to three pages of supporting documentation.

Panels of anonymous judges, representative of U-High alumni, will select recipients for each Hall. Criteria the judges will use for consideration is outlined on the back of this form. Self-nominations are acceptable.

Not sure what to include in your nomination? We can provide you with a biographical information form to support your nomination or look up information for you from the U-High archives. If you need assistance, contact Megan Bourgeois at 225-578-3148 or e-mail mbourg@lsu.edu.

Deadline: 3 p.m., Friday, April 17, 2020.

Please mail or fax your nomination form to:

University Laboratory School Foundation
Louisiana State University
45 Dalrymple Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
Fax: 225-578-3326

If you have any questions, please call Megan Bourgeois at 225-578-3148 or e-mail mbourg@lsu.edu.
CRITERIA FOR CONSIDERATION

CUBS 2020

ALUMNI HALL OF DISTINCTION

The nominee must:

- Be a graduate of University High School and be nominated by a graduate of University High School
- Have distinguished himself/herself through chosen profession(s)
- Have distinguished himself/herself through character and community involvement which reflects favorably on University High School
- Have graduated from University High School 10 years or more prior to the submission of his or her name

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

For athletes, the nominee must:

- Be a graduate of University High School and be nominated by a graduate of University High School faculty/administration or nominee
- Have earned one or more letters in a varsity sport at University High School
  - Exception: candidate nomination will be accepted if U-High did not provide letters in the nominee’s sport in which the candidate excelled
- Have gained distinction through superlative performance as an athlete
- Have established a personal reputation for character and citizenship which reflects favorably upon University High School
- Have graduated from University High School 10 years or more prior to the submission of his or her name

For coaches, the nominee must:

- Be nominated by a graduate or faculty member (current or retired) of University High School.
- Not be serving on the current athletic coaching staff
- Have maintained a high standard of excellence for his/her program and athletes
- Have established a personal reputation for character and citizenship which reflects favorably on University High School
SHOULD YOUR NOMINEE BE SELECTED
The recipient must:

- Be willing to give permission to the University Laboratory School and the University Laboratory School Foundation to accept the honor and to use his/her name in correspondence and promotions.
- Be available to attend CUBS 2020 (Recipient and guest will receive complimentary tickets.) Should the recipient be deceased, a family member must be available to accept the award.
- Provide access to photo and publicity permissions in a timely manner as provided in writing by U-High (nominator should be prepared to assist in this area)